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Pastor Paula’s Page  

Pastor Paula Smith 

Greetings to You! 

 My name is Pastor Paula Smith, and I will be spending time with you all  
for a bit, as we work together to make the paths straight and the mountains plain  
in anticipation of calling a pastor for this congregation. 
 I am a native Ohioan, but have lived in Tennessee for the past twenty one  
or so years, finally settling into a new home in Knoxville (Halls), with my son.  
I came to Knoxville in August of '01 to serve as the minister of music for  
Faith Lutheran in Farragut. After leaving there in '03, I went to Grace Lutheran  
in Oak Ridge and served as their youth minister/music coordinator and then was  
commissioned as an AIM and served as their minister of music. I was there for  
eleven years when I felt the call to ordained ministry, and was placed at  
St. James Lutheran in Greeneville in December of '14, as a Synodically Authorized Minister, while taking 
classes offered by the TEEM program to complete my studies. I was ordained in 2018, and I absolutely love 
what I do!  
 Both of my children are graduates of Farragut High School. My daughter, Eliza Wertenberger, is a 
board certified chaplain at Nationwide Children's Hospital in Columbus, Ohio and my son,  
Ryan Wertenberger, is an attorney, employed by the Social Security Administration out of Kingsport, but 
works from home. He writes judgments for disability cases.  
 God in Christ continues to make all things new, even though I feel I've come full circle as I join with a 
congregation that has some former members of my very first experience in Tennessee. I look forward to  
getting to know you all! Please know that you are welcome to stop in my office any time. I would love to hear 
your stories, your ideas, or just chatting in general! 
 

God's peace be with you all! 

Pastor Paula 

Official Notice of Meeting 
2022 Southeastern Synod Assembly 

June 3, June 4, and June 5, 2022 

Chattanooga Convention Center 

1150 Carter Street 

Chattanooga, TN 37402 

Chattanooga Marriott Downtown 

Group Rate of $159.00 USD per night 

Last Date to Book: Tuesday, May 3, 2022(subject to 

availability) 

  

Book your group rate for the Annual Southeastern 

Synod Assembly  

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1636553081890&key=GRP
https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1636553081890&key=GRP
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President’s Corner 

      February Birthdays  

  2  Roger Madson 
  2  Ruth Mullen 
  3  Barbara Warfel 
  4  Mary Brown 
  5  Ken Claus 
  7  Margie Sunner 
25 Shari Lillestolen 
26 Mike Kemper 
 
       

    

www.shepherdofthelaketn.org 

     Select Worship 

 Sunday Servants 

 Coffee Fellowship 

 Flower Calendar  

 Men’s Fellowship 

 Women’s Fellowship 

Steve Dormer 
Council  President 

In Transition 

 “For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children of God.”  Romans 8:14 

 All congregations experience transitions in ministry arising from the departure of  
their spiritual leader, whether planned or unplanned.  These times bring uncertainty and  
some anxiety but are also times for renewal and congregational coalescence.   
Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church is entering a period of transition following the  
departure of the Pastor who served as our spiritual guide, minister and teacher for five  
and a half years.   
 Our congregation is not large but our members are committed and most have  
experienced transitions in other congregations in the past. The ELCA prescribes a  
process for calling a new Pastor that requires deliberation, self-evaluation and a degree  
of patience.  Through the call process the Congregation is given the opportunity to articulate its needs and  
aspirations for its ministry.   It does so by completing a document, called the Ministry Site Profile, which  
provides information about the congregation, the geographic area it serves and the Congregation’s description 
of the attributes it seeks in its new pastor.   A chosen group of members  – the Call Committee-represent the 
Congregation in this effort and confer with our regional leadership – the Southeastern Synod- regarding  
potential candidates for the Pastorate.  The Synod also provides pastoral support for the period that the  
Congregation is without a full time Pastor. 
 Shepherd of the Lake approaches this transition as a time to engage in new activities and to increase 
our commitment to existing ones.  We treasure our gatherings and in these early days (we are only three weeks 
into the call process) there has been an outburst of new ideas for fellowship.  Importantly these ideas are put 
forth by individuals willing to assure their realization.  As an example, we will have more opportunities for 
dining together in the next few months than has been the case in the past couple of years.  The purpose of 
these shared meals is not all social, though socializing is an important part.  These gatherings take on  
additional importance during a transition, confirming and strengthening the unity of the congregation and 
providing a forum for concerns and more new ideas.   
 Shepherd of the Lake has a significant commitment to Outreach and its membership supports dozens 
of ministries local, national, and global.  In this time, as we consider who our new pastor will be, we will also 
expand our efforts in those ministries that remind us that our mission continues even as our search gets under 
way.  Service to others is not just another task to occupy a crowded schedule.  Being of service also provides a 
source of energy and inspiration that fuels all other areas of our ministry. We as individuals are always on 
journey of faith. In a time of ministerial transition we naturally become more reflective regarding where we 
are in that journey.  This introspection is important, but what is more important is that we know who our  
Leader is and can be confident in the guidance and support we receive now as in all times in the past. 
   Steve 

Anniversary 

15 Cheryl & Dan Mandro 
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Good Shepherd Center 

Child Advocacy Center Tour 

Women’s Fellowship is touring the Child Advocacy Center.  Join us on Thursday, February 17, for the tour 
followed by lunch out at Aubrey’s in Lenoir City. 

We plan to meet at the church by 9:30am to carpool.  Also, we’d like to ask everyone to bring a new item to 
add to the children’s prize closet. (A list of items needed will be forthcoming.) 

We hope you can join us!  Please sign up on SignUpGenius.  Thank you.   Deb Hatch 
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It is hard to believe we are almost one month through the new year, but we couldn't let January go by without 
saying thank you so much! Because of you and your support, lives are being restored in Jesus' 
name. When you donate your gently used items, you are making an impact in our community. 

 As we enter into 2022, we reflect on the immense blessings and support we received in 2021 and look ahead 
to the remainder of the year. There are still many people in need facing hunger, homelessness, and  
hopelessness. Together we can make a difference! 

 We are hoping 2022 will be the best year ever for KARM Stores so we can provide further support to those 
in need through the wonderful work of Knox Area Rescue Ministries. But we can't do it without you! 

 Please keep KARM Stores in mind as you clean out your closet, change seasonal clothes, organize your  
garage, or have that yard sale. You can donate your items at any of our store locations or schedule an  
in-home donation pickup. 

 We can't say thank you enough for your support and we look forward to seeing you again soon! 

731 Hwy 321 North 
Lenoir City, TN 37771 

Ph: (865) 521-0770 x 308 
Store Hours Monday—Saturday 9am to 9pm  

Closed on Sunday  

Come to the Water Banquet & Benefit  

Sat., March 19, 5:45pm, at Messiah Lutheran Church 

Dear Friends,  

 Treat your family, neighbors, and friends to an evening 
of purpose and fun – and at the same time, help send kids to camp. 
Chef Roger promises delectable dining served by a cadre of last 
summer’s campers (at tables of seven). Ask them about camp; you 
will delight in their stories. For tickets (@ $50 ea.), make checks payable to Come to the Water, Inc. and  
mail to: Come to the Water, PO Box 7163, Maryville TN 37802. 
 Unable to attend, but still want to help send kids to camp? Click on the donate button 
at www.ComeToTheWater.us and help change a life this summer. A week of camp costs about $550 per 
camper. 

Come to the Water is a fully volunteer organization. Every penny of every gift sends kids to camp.  
Again, on behalf of the team ... Thank you!    Larry Moeller 
Come to the Water is a 501(c)(3) public charity. Donations are tax deductible under IRC Section 170. Tax 
deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts may also be received under IRC Section 2055, 2106, or 
2522. For information, contact: info@cometothewater.us  

tel:8655210770
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cometothewater.us%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce4ec2ca80ec844a2605a08d9dabed535%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637781335453833759%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2l
mailto:info@cometothewater.us
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Women’s Fellowship 
 
 

 

 

 

2022 Events - SAVE THE DATE 
 

February 17—CAC Tour & Lunch at Aubrey’s 

 

March 17—Women’s Spring Day Retreat  
“See details page 8.” 

Go to SignUpGenius and be a participant 

 Women's Fellowship: Women's Spring Day Retreat 

(signupgenius.com)  

 

Come and join us for these fun events!   

Deb Hatch 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
“What is God Calling you to do” information is  
being input into our Power Church Software. The 
information will be distributed to work areas of the 
church (i.e. Worship Committee; Altar Care, Church 
Council, Communications, etc). So what does this 
mean?? You may receive a call from one of these 
people asking for your support to help out on a  
Sunday morning for worship or during the week. 
 
Please pray about where you might serve over the 
next few months. Maybe it is Coffee Fellowship, 
video or sound board, reading during the service, 
cleaning the church area once a month, bringing 
flowers for the altar, or leading a Bible study.  
 
As Norm would say, “We are all in this together”! 
 
You are all familiar with SignUpGenius that is on 
our church website as you volunteer for various 
tasks. It is easy to sign up, and if you need help, call 
the church office 865-816-4756. 

Men’s Spaghetti Dinner 
SAVE THE DATE 

March 1, 2022,  
(Shrove Tuesday) 

5:30 P.M. 
 

Men’s Fellowship will host a  
Spaghetti Dinner in Friendship Hall 
on Shrove Tuesday. All are invited 
to attend this dinner.   

This is a great time to bring the con-
gregation together to fellowship with a meal provided 
by the men of the church. 

Shrove Tuesday, the day immediately preceding  
Ash Wednesday (the beginning of Lent in Western  
churches). It occurs between February 2 and March 9, 
depending on the date of Easter.  
 
Use SignUpGenius on our website or call the church 
office to make your reservation. 865-816-4756 

So+L Congregation: Spaghetti Dinner - Men's Fellowship 

(signupgenius.com)  

 
 

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 

 
 

Saturday, February 19 
at 8:30am 

Friendship Hall 

SAVE THE DATE 
 
 

Join the men for coffee and breakfast items of your 
choice as they fellowship together. Host for the  
February gathering is Glenn Froese.  
 

Go to SignUpGenius and make your reservation and 
select the food you plan to bring.  It will be a great time 
to socialize while safe distancing.   

Men's Fellowship: Men's Fellowship Breakfast 
(signupgenius.com) 

For questions, email Howard Kastner 
(howardkastner285@gmail.com) or call Sandy at the 
church office 865-816-4756 
 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-womens1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-womens1
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Ash-Wednesday-Christian-holy-day
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Lent
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Easter-holiday
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-spaghetti
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-spaghetti
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-mens
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-mens
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Card Making Ministry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Card Making Ministry will meet February 10, in 
Friendship Hall at 10am. 
 
Be sure to mark your calendar to join us. Invite your 
friends as all are welcome - no experience needed.   
Any questions, give me a call (936-520-2271)  
or send an email csopsal@gmail.com    
 

     Carol Opsal  

 

Follow Us on Facebook 
 

We are posting items of interest at the church on our 
website HOME page (lower left-hand corner)  to 
help keep you more informed of activities that are 
taking place. 
  

We welcome your comments and suggestions.  

  

You may contact Claire Moxim  

(the FB expert) or Sandy Hagan (B-team) at the 

church office.  865-816-4756 

  

 

COME, LET US PRAY 
Sunday, February 6,  
at 7pm (Sanctuary) 

Faith grows by reading and 
meditating upon the Word of 
God. Most of all, faith thrives 
in an atmosphere of prayer.    

    ~  E.M. Bounds 

 We all have the need to lift up prayers for  
ourselves, family, friends, or our country. Each month 
there are people in the church that get together in the 
sanctuary on a Sunday evening lifting up those prayer 
requests by name. Prayer is a powerful tool! You are  
invited to come to the sanctuary to be with this group 
or just simply contact the church off with any prayer 
needs—spoken or unspoken. If you are uncomfortable 
praying aloud, you may just sit and “be present”. 
 Please join us in the Sanctuary as we lift the 
names of our Shepherd of the Lake members, family. 
and friends to the Lord, as we pray for our church 
families and others around the world. 
 The Let Us Pray team will meet on Sunday, 
February 6, at 7pm in the sanctuary. 

Communications Team 

 Mission Statement  

“To provide support to church staff, committees, and 
ministries to develop, implement, and maintain a  
dynamic communications system that supports the 
overall mission and strategic plan.” 

 

We are looking for both men and women volunteers 
to serve in the new year as sound and/or video techs. 
You will be trained to serve in one of these  
positions.  
 

“A Christian community sharing God’s love with the 

world “ 

 
 
We welcome your  
ideas as we plan for 2022. 
Claire Moxim, Glenn Froese, 
Donna Navratil, Rod Rowe, 
Steve Dormer, Pastor Paula, 
Sandy Hagan. 

mailto:Csopsal@gmail.com
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Women’s Spring Day Retreat! 

Card Making Ministry 

 Mark your calendars for Shepherd of the Lake’s annual day retreat on Thursday, March 17, 2022  from  
9:30-2:00pm.  We will begin with coffee and pastries, and the day will include lunch from Apple Cake Tea 
Room. Register by calling the church office (865) 816-4756 or online. Make your $25 check to So+L with 
Women’s Fellowship on memo line. 

 This is an event you won’t want to miss!  Bring a friend! 
Registration deadline is March 7. 

God is Talking in Our Sleep:   
Dreams in Scripture, Tradition, and Our Own Experience 

 As we consider the place of dreams, visions, and visitations in the Bible, it’s clear 
that God often relies on the unconscious to wake people up.  In this discussion-oriented 
presentation, we take a deeper look at both Biblical and personal dreams, exploring their 
spiritual, emotional, and social impact for the dreamers and their communities. Our presenter 
is Laura Huff, a certified Dream Mentor and Spiritual Director who has facilitated dream 
groups and taught dream work since 1999. She holds Masters' degrees in English and Psychology. She trained 
at Haden Institute completing 2-year programs in both Dream Spiritually and Spiritual Direction. Laura has 
taught at many  
conferences, community workshops and local churches. Most recently she leads groups via Zoom as well as 
mentoring individuals along their spiritual path. 
 Laura is a Presbyterian, from Jonesborough, TN. She describes herself as passionate about teaching 
dreamwork to individuals, groups, and organizations. For more resources see Laura's web page 
www.firebynight.net 

 The Card Making Ministry and 

Women’s Fellowship met on January 13. 

The ladies were excited  to see all the 

great supplies that Carol Opsal was able 

to purchased with the Thrivent grant. 

 We are working on card sets for 

the women at The House That Mercy 

Built as well as birthday and get well 

cards. 
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Mountain  Views  
ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW  

“He changes times and seasons” – Daniel 2:21 

 Times and seasons indeed do change, and this is most certainly true at 

Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran church in Tellico Village.  Our congregation 

began as a second campus ministry of a larger Lutheran Church in Knoxville 

but quickly grew and became a full-fledged congregation of the  

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America in record time.  The periods of  

transition continue to “bind us together as we become a stronger, more vibrant 

flock”.   

Pastor Ingrid Schalk was our shepherd for the last 5 ½ years and has guided us 

through some major challenges – most visibly working through the ever-changing Covid restrictions and the 

purchase and renovations of our church facility accomplished even during the pandemic.  She is a gift that we 

will be forever grateful for and we wish her Godspeed as her “times and seasons” change and she begins a 

new chapter. 

 Shepherd of the Lake also begins a new season as we experience the arrival of an interim pastor and 
choose a call committee to work with the ELCA Synod to discern a new shepherd for the flock at Shepherd of 
the Lake.  We continue to move full steam ahead with shared Bible studies, the various ministries we support, 
and fellowship with both our church family and shared with the community.  Coming up on March 17 from  
9 am-2 pm we will be inviting all the women of the community to attend a Women's Spring Day Retreat,  
“God is Talking in Our Sleep:  Dreams in Scripture, Tradition, and Our Own Experience” presented by Laura 
Huff, a certified Dream Mentor and Spiritual Director.  Save the date and watch for details. 
 We are experiencing an exciting time in our congregation.  We invite you to worship with us on  

Sunday mornings at 9 am and join us for fellowship and coffee in our Friendship Hall after worship.   

   Claire Moxim 

Member of the Month 

    This month’s featured member is newly elected Vice President of the Church Council, Linda Schuessler.  
Linda and husband Norm are charter members of Shepherd of the Lake.  Linda has always been active and up 
front for many church activities.  You have seen her frequently servings as lay assistant, fill in piano player 
and presenting the gospel reading from time to time from memory. And you most surely have heard her  
beautiful voice on Sunday mornings.  But what is it that you don’t know about Linda?  She was born deep in 
the heart of southwest Texas, the youngest of five girls raised on the farm.  You might ask her about the book 
she has written about her 18 years of growing up on the farm entitled, “Wildflower Days and Moonbeam 
Nights”.  Sounds like a dream to me!  She attended a rural school with a graduating class of seven and went 
on to further her education with a Master of Science in Nutrition from Texas Woman’s University.  She had a 
long and varied career as a registered dietician.  She loved her job and the opportunities it presented her  
especially work in program development and communication. 
    Linda and Norm have been married 52 years and have a daughter, Melanie, who is married and who 
blessed them with their precious grandson, Jordan.  Outside of church Linda has many creative talents.  She 
loves music and art of all kinds, enjoys playing the piano, Biblical storytelling and singing with the Tellico 
Singers.  Besides all that, she loves, loves, loves gardening!!  And if you haven’t had the opportunity to  
attend the annual Christmas ladies luncheon, then you have missed the stunning cakes Linda makes each year.  
Without fail and no matter how involved it may be, Linda bakes and decorates the cake that is on the front 
cover of the December Southern Living magazine for all the ladies to enjoy.  It always looks like the picture 
and tastes delicious!   
    Thanks Linda for being a part of Shepherd of the Lake family and sharing your gifts with all of us! 
 
NOTE: Our thanks to Donna Navratil, Communications Team roving reporter, seeking out people in our con-
gregation that are willing to share some of their background information. Be open to Donna’s call when she 
asks you to share something about yourself. You just might be next! 
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I received a call from Pr. Laura Henrik on Friday, January 14, saying that 
her 5 year old daughter, Eliana, had COVID and the family was being  
tested. Not knowing the results of the tests, but knowing of the timeliness of 
decisions to be made to fill her position as pastor on Sunday, immediately, 
we shifted to the priority of the day—find a replacement for Pr. Laura.  
Immediately, I contacted Steve Dormer and shared her phone message. At 
approximately 5pm that same day, I saw God “show up, and show out”! 
Pr. Laura called and said that Steve Plonk would be the pastor for Sunday. 
This was truly a God moment for me and it proves to me that waiting on the 
Lord and being patient is the key to all of my/our worries and concerns. HE’s got this! Sandy Hagan 
 
January 30 we laid to rest an amazing baritone who was a faithful member of the Tellico Village Singers, the 
Voices ensemble, as well as the Knoxville Symphony Chorus.  Over many weeks that stretched into months 
he courageously battled ALS, a devastating disease.  All the while his music friends—too many to number—
supported him and his wife in his journey with food, visits, music and cash donations and a fundraiser for 
remodeling their home to accommodate his increasing limitations as the ALS progressed.  Several expressed 
that they felt compelled to be God’s hands in this time of need.  It was no doubt “God’s work, our hands” in 
action.  Linda Schuessler 

 

 

 

Where Did You See God This Month? 

 

Bible Reading Plan for the New Year  

 

The new year is a great time to begin a daily Bible reading plan or to 
chart out a plan that works best for you.  

Hard copies are available in the Narthex, on YouTube, or in the 
church office.  It is not too late to start!  

You can customize the plan to read Old or New Testament; the  
Gospels, letters of Paul, Old Testament prophets, etc.  It’s okay to 
begin small. The Bible Project has videos with overviews of each 
book of the Bible on YouTube: search on BibleProject.  
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Stewardship Toolkit for February 2022 

Love Yourself as Your Neighbor  

Jesus said, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with  
all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the greatest and first commandment.  
And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” –Matthew 22:37-39 
 
 Does this happen to you? When I make a mistake or do something  
dumb, I mentally beat myself up. But when OTHER people mess up, I’m  
Mr. Understanding and Forgiveness.  
 Clearly, I’ve got work to do, but doesn’t everyone struggle to balance  
love of neighbor and love of self? If we are to be good stewards of our lives,  
we have to get this right. That’s the genius of the second-greatest  
commandment – that we have to love our neighbor AND ourselves if we  
are to become the people God wants us to become and have the lives God  
wants us to have.  
 This “month of love” provides an opportunity to focus on loving ourselves, which is too often the  
forgotten side of the “love thy neighbor and self” equation.  
 We live in a culture of criticism, so many of us fall into the trap of downplaying and denigrating  
ourselves, leaving us restless, discontent, depressed, empty, forever searching.  
 The secret is learning to love ourselves so we can love everyone and everything else, too. Here are 
some ideas. 
 
• Pray! Ask God to help and guide you (Psalm 139:23-24). 
• Pray! Ask God for friends who will walk with you (Proverbs 17:17). 
• Remember that nothing can separate us from God’s unconditional love (Romans 8:38-39). 
• Strive to treat yourself with the tenderness and care you want to give others (Luke 6:31). 
• Find a counselor who can help you work through past hurts and ingrained ways of thinking. 
 
 It may be hard to walk at first, but the prayerful path of greater self-love will enrich your life, open you 
to new people and experiences, and help you truly to follow Jesus’ second greatest commandment: Love your 
neighbor as yourself.            --Rob Blezard 
 
Copyright © 2022, Rev. Robert Blezard. Pastor Blezard serves as pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,  
Aberdeen, MD, and works as content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at 
www.thestewardshipguy.com. 
 
 
General Stewardship Resource Websites 

Stewardship of Life Institute– Headquartered at United Lutheran Seminary, this site has a trove of resources 
in areas of congregational and personal stewardship. (www.stewardshipoflife.org) 

ELCA Stewardship Resources– Our denomination’s deep well of materials. (www.elca.org/stewardship) 

Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary’s excellent website. (faithlead.luthersem.edu/
stewardship/) 

The ELCA Foundation a ministry of our denomination. (www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation) 

The Episcopal Network for Stewardship – Solid resources! (www.tens.org/). 

http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
file:///C:/Users/rblezard/AppData/Sharron/Downloads/www.thestewardshipguy.com
http://www.stewardshipoflife.org/
http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
http://elca.org/stewardship
http://www.elca.org/stewardship
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
https://www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation
http://www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation
https://www.tens.org/
http://www.tens.org/
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Prayer Ventures—February 

1 Black History Month  Give thanks for the gifts, accomplishments, influence and witness of our  
African-descent neighbors — we stand together as siblings in Christ and partners in the gospel, doing God’s 
work in the world together. Pray that God will guide our church as it strives for racial justice, socioeconomic 
equity, racial reconciliation and an end to racism in our church, society and institutions. 

2 Give thanks for the small and subtle ways in which the Spirit encourages and deepens our faith each and 
every day. 

3 Pray for parish nurses who serve in ministries of health and healing and for the ELCA-affiliated Evangelical 
Lutheran Parish Nurse Association, which supports parish nurses and promotes a culture of health, healing 
and wholeness in Lutheran congregations, agencies and communities. 

4 Pray for those who lost homes and were displaced during the December wildfires in Boulder County, Colo. 
Give thanks for the partnership of Lutheran Disaster Response, the Rocky Mountain Synod and Lutheran 
Family Services Rocky Mountains as they work together to provide food, temporary shelter, emotional and 
spiritual care, and assistance with recovery work. 

5 Pray that our anxieties about the future will be quieted by the assurance that the Spirit’s gifts of hope and 
peace are more powerful and enduring than the threats and uncertainties we face in life. 

6 Pray that, just as the fishermen Simon Peter, James and John dropped everything they were doing to follow 
Jesus, we, too, with all our gifts and flaws, might respond to God’s call to spread the good news of Jesus 
Christ, serve our neighbors in need and do God’s work in the world. 

7 Remember in prayer those impacted by severe weather, especially Typhoon Rai in the Philippines and the 
recent tornadoes, flooding and winter storms across our country. Pray that God’s presence will bring healing 
and hope during recovery, comfort those grieving the loss of loved ones, and strengthen the people and  
organizations that respond to crises and help with recovery, including Lutheran Disaster Response.  

8 Remember and give thanks for siblings in Christ of every generation who have shared the gospel, inspired 
others to believe, and borne God’s grace, peace and hope into the world through their words, example, service 
and sacrifice. 

9 We live in a time of war, conflict and unrest in many regions of the world. Pray for the safety of people  
living amid turmoil, the well-being of refugees and immigrants fleeing threats, and the protection of children 
and youth living in circumstances unimaginable to us. Ask the Spirit to guide us as courageous and  
compassionate advocates, peacemakers, companions and bearers of hope in the world. 

10 Pray for the leaders of youth and family ministries and for outdoor ministry professionals as they  
participate in the ELCA Youth Ministry Network Extravaganza in Minneapolis, an event that provides them 
with encouragement, support, education and networking opportunities.  

11 “I give you thanks, O Lord, with my whole heart” (Psalm 138:1). Pray that every aspect of our life, service 
and generosity will reflect our gratitude for God’s awesome, undeserved love and blessings. 

12 Give thanks and praise to God for the companion-synod relationships that connect our synods and  
congregations with Lutheran churches around the world, blessing, nurturing and strengthening them for their 
ministry together.  

13 Give thanks that God teaches us something new every day and equips us so well to share the good news of 
Jesus Christ, care for neighbors in need and reflect God’s gracious love through our words, actions and  
interactions with people. 

14 Pray for immigrants and refugees, in our country and around the world, who seek safety, relief and a place 
to rebuild their lives. Ask that God’s compassion, wisdom and desire for justice guide us in resolving the 
problems and crises that displace people from their homes and nations. 

15 “Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord. They shall be like a tree planted by  
water, sending out its roots by the stream. It shall not fear when heat comes, and its leaves shall stay 
green” (Jeremiah 17:7-8). Praise God for the work of the Spirit, which renews and nourishes us when we feel 
uncertain, weary or anxious. 
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16 Thank God for our special relationship with the Moravian Church in America, a full communion partner 
with the ELCA since 1999. Pray for the church, its members and its leaders, that together we will find 
strength and resources for the work of sharing the gospel and serving our neighbor, especially in these  
challenging times. 

17 Pray that the Spirit will help us understand and follow the ways, desires and commandments of God that 
protect our well-being in daily life. 

18 Give thanks that our faith and hope are grounded in Christ’s resurrection and the promise of one day  
being raised to eternal life as God’s children. Pray that the Spirit will help us articulate — in our own  
imperfect words — our joy, our faith and the good news of Jesus Christ for all people.  

19 Pray that our seminaries and Lay Schools for Ministry program will grow, thrive and prepare our church 
leaders for ministry in diverse and changing contexts, in the present and with insightful anticipation of the 
future. 

20 “Love your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return. Your reward will be great, and you 
will be children of the Most High; for he is kind to the ungrateful and the wicked. Be merciful, just as [God] 
is merciful” (Luke 6:35-36). Ask the Spirit to help us do what seems difficult or impossible and live as  
willing disciples of Christ. 

21 Reflect on what God is stirring in us right now, and pray that we might discern what God calls us to be: 
bearers of love, hope, healing, reconciliation and the good news of Jesus Christ. 

22 Pray that the story of Joseph forgiving his brothers, which mirrors God’s love and forgiveness of us, will 
inspire us to forgive those who have caused us offense, anger or distress, and that we might seek forgiveness 
and grace from people we have hurt. 

23 The theme of the ELCA Youth Gathering and our camps’ summer curriculum is “boundless: God beyond 
measure.” Pray that we will live into this theme, growing in faith and gratitude for God’s infinite power, 
presence, love and wisdom. 

24 Thank God for hearing and responding to our prayers — spoken and silent — and for tending to our 
needs, easing our worries, calming our anger and providing refuge in time of trouble. Ask the Spirit to guide 
and inspire us as we do God’s work in the world, caring for our neighbors in distress. 

25 Pray for the Deaconess Community of the ELCA, a diverse body unified in its commitment to proclaim 
the gospel, show mercy, demonstrate servant leadership and bring healing and reconciliation to the world. 

26 Look into the vast night sky at the stars, planets, meteors and comets, and praise God for stirring our awe, 
wonder, curiosity, humility and imagination. 

27 “And all were astounded at the greatness of God” (Luke 9:43). Give thanks that in Jesus Christ we 
glimpse and experience the glory and power of God poured out upon humanity for our healing and salvation. 

28 Give thanks for the evolving technology that helps us with everyday tasks, connects us with people 
around the world, provides new tools for treating the sick and injured, and helps us reach more people with 
the gospel. Pray that we will consider the impact of technology and use it equitably and justly for the  
well-being and benefit of all people. 
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FEBRUARY 23 

Deadline  for 

March Newsletter 

 

Bible Study Opportunities 
Pericopes Bible Study 

Led by Paul Elbert 

Thursdays at 7pm 

Schembergers home and Zoom 

+++++++ 

BibleProject Reading Plan: Self-study / Online 

Check out this 2 minute video of what BibleProject is all about.  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo 

Here is the web address to download the Reading Plan:  

https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/  

+++++++ 

Small Group Book Study 

will resume in 2022  -  Date to be announced 

Thursdays at 11am (Friendship Hall) 
                                   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo
https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/

